2016 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

DESIGN/MARKETING INTERN
May - July 2016
Work directly with Design & Sales staff for the production and planning of residential Landscape Designs, help market, plan and staff events at the Nursery. Assist with Sales Team meeting reports and preparation.
Requirements: Excellent communication, team work, and time management skills. Proficiency in Adobe Suite CS6 or later, GoogleDrive, Sheets, & Excel. Landscape Planning or Design Degree Prerequisites.
30 to 40 hrs per week, rate based on experience - between $12-14/hr. + bonus program.

HORTICULTURAL TEAM FIELD ASSISTANT
May - November 2016
Work on active Horticultural Installation team as crew member, 40-45hrs per week weekdays. Assist in large and small scale Landscape Installations.
Requirements: Positive team-oriented hard working individual with minimum one year experience in landscape fieldwork or maintenance position, experience with hand tools, some horticultural knowledge. Willingness to work hard outdoors in varying conditions daily.
40+ hrs per week, rate based on experience - between $11-13/hr. + bonus program.

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION TEAM FIELD ASSISTANT
May - November 2016
Work on active Landscape Construction Installation team as crew member, 45hrs per week weekdays. Assist in large and small scale landscape installations.
Requirements: Positive team-oriented, hard working individual with minimum one year experience in landscape or construction, some experience with power tools and heavy equipment (skidsteer, mini-skidsteer). Willingness to work hard outdoors in varying conditions daily.
40+ hrs per week, rate based on experience - between $11-13/hr. + bonus program

APPLY ONLINE: www.bloom-gardens.com
CONTACT: office@lotusgardenscapes.com
1885 Baker Rd, Dexter, MI 48130
734.426.6600